
Star of tlje Nortl).
BLOOMSBURG:

Thursday, December 11, 1851.

VELEGRAEHiG
\u25a0\u25a0.NEWSIi.i

Reported for the "Star of the North,"

Up to the Latest Hour on Thursday
MORN I N GS! J

'Tliirtysccoml Congress? First Session.

WASHINGTON, Dee. 4, 1851.
SENATE.? The- Senate wet ut liie usual

hour.
Mr. Clcmbns gavo notice of a joint reso-

lution conferring on Major General Winfield
Scott, the bievet rank of Lietenunt Genera!.

Mr. Gwittn introduced a bill directing that
the dutie* collected in California, after the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and up to the
admission oi the State into the Union, be
paid to California.

Ho also introduced a bill directing a sur-

vey of 'he public lands of California; cud a

bill establishing a branch mint in California.
. Mr. Foote introduced bis joint resolution

expressive of sympathy for Smith O'Brien, I
Meagher, and the other Irish exiles.

Mr Underwood introduced his joint reso-

lution making land-warrants assignable.
Mr. Fish gave notice of his intention to

Introduce a bill establishing a branch mint
of. the United Stales in New York.

Mr. Foote introduced the joint resolution
of which be gaVe notice on Tuesday, devla-
Ing the compromise measures of tho last
Congress to be a definite settlement- ol tho
Slavery question. He said he expected to

leave Washington on the 20th of this mouth,
?nd asked as a favyr of the Senate, that this
resolution might be taken up now aid made
the special order of the day for Monday
next.

The Chair?lt requites the unanimous con-

sent of the Senate.
Mr. Chase?l object.
Mr Focile?Does lite senator object to ta-

king up the resolution now for the purpose
of making it the special ordet for Monday.

Mr. Chase?l do object to taking it up e
veti for that purpose. 1 object to having the
resolution tako precedence of other impor-
tant business already introduced.
Mr. Foote?l am glad the opposition comes

from the quarter it does- I hope it will ho
continued.

Mr. Chase?lt will undoubtedly be contin-
ued.

The Chair?The resolution must lie over
Mr. Gwtntt introduced a resolution calling

for a copy of a despatch from Mr. Niles, late
Charge d'Aff.tirs of tho United Stales to Sar-
dinia, on the subject of a ship canal to unite
the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific ocean*.

Tho resolatiou was laid over.

Mr. Chaso introduced a bill granting to tho
State of Ohio nil the unsold lands remaining
in that State, and asked that it might be prin-
ted.

Mr. Foote, byway of returning goo l for
evil, advocated the motion to print, and it
wan agreed to.

Mr. Foote then renewed his motion to
take up tho resolution concerning the com-
promise measures, with the view of making
it the order of the day, for Monday next.
He understood no objection would now he
made to it.

No object!oti being made, the resolution
wan takea up, and then postponed to, and
made the special order for Monday.

South I atoliua Lcgislaiare.

Columbia, S. C., Dec. 4.?The Committee
of the Whole, in lite House of Delegates, to-
day, reported to (ho House the b : !l prohibi.
tingthe uso of the Courts of this Slate to
the citizens of Slates opposed to the rendi-
tion of fugitive slaves, with a recommenda-
tion that it ho negatived. Tito report was
agreed to, yeas 82, nays 27.

. BATTisF.ri?The Rev. Mil. NICHOLAS, Bap-
tist Clergyman of this borough, baptised
three ladies ar.d one gentleman in the river
Susquehanna, opposite this place, on Sunday
morning last. There was a large concourse
of people along tho Bank to witness the in-
teresting and solemn ceremony of immer-
sion.?Danville Democrat.

EW We go to press one day in advance of
our usual publication day.

MARRIED.

In Danville,on tho 29th -nil ,by the lfev.
J W. Yeomans, Mr. DANIEL HUGHES to Miss
LVDIA feEciir.F.n, both of Bloomsburg.

Tn Pittston, on Tuesday evening the 25 h
ult, by the Rev. Mr. Giudings, Mr. JOHN P.
FELL, of Wtlkesbarro, to Miss ELIZABETH J.
MCFAKLANE, of tho former placo.

At Webb's Lane on Thursday the 4, inst.,
by the Rev. D. J. Waller, MR. IACESCN GAR-
-RtsoN to Miss REBECCI RAKES.

At the same time and place, by the same,
MR. W'M. WILLIAMS to Miss JANE THOMAS.

DIED.

At Beach Haven, Salem township, on the
28lh ult, MARTHA, daughter of John R. An-
derson, in tho seventh year of her age.

On the 27th of October last, Miss F.LIZA-
?ETII, aged 26 years; and on lite 29tb of the
same month, Mrs. LVDIA LOW, aged 49 years,
both of dysentery, wile and daughter of Mr
John Low, of Franklin township, Montour
county.

JOHN G. FREEZE

BLOOMSBURG, COL, COUNTY PA.
PRACTISES in all the courts in the Eleventh
Judicial District.

( Office by the Court W#tiit.)

MONET WANTED.

ALLthose indebted to the subscribers on
judgments, notes, Bonds, or Book ac-

counts, of over one years standing, will save
costs by making payment between this and
(bp first ot March next.

WM. M'KPLYY It CO.
>-MTLTFL

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK FOR 1852.

?
INCREASE OF READING MATTER.

THE LADY'S BOOK for the ensuing year
will present many novel fen'ttrea suit-

ed to tho advancing demands of the public
taste. It has ever been the object of the
publisher TO TAKE THE LEAD among
die popular magazines of this rottttlry ; und
tfie.host ol imitators, who hqvs bacn con-

following ?"toiling after him in vain" i?tiro sufficient to atl'.s' his b'rilliant | success.
The promptness v itb-vltieh every now pdea
that he suggests is sufficient reason for his
not being very explicit and exact in his
promi-.es of what is yet to come. Ho does
not wish to lay out plans for others to follow.
It is sufficient, however, In say that all the

. existing popular features of the Lady's Book
j will be retained, and other now ones parlic-

i ularly attractive in a Lady's Book an.l Fauii-
j!y Magazine, will be introduced.'

To the Magazines alone we mud look for
lite elTus'ons of the master-minds of Litera-
ture. It is useless to publish a list of names
?suffice it to suy, that we liavo published '
articles, and have others to publish from
ALL THE BKST AMERICAN WRITERS?MALE

AND FEMALE!

Godot's Lady's Book for January, 1852, j
will contain in addition to the most beautiful
and numerous engravings?three of which
are colored?an additional quantity of read-
ing by American authors. There is no ques-
tion about tho fact, and the tens of thousands
of notices that we have from the coternpora
ry press will establish it, that it is
The most Magnificent Periodical in the World !

The publisher will give 12 Nos for 1852,
that the London Arts Union would bo proud
of, and their'price is $lO a year.

It must be observed that (he Lady's Book
caters to the taste of the Ameiican ladies. It
furnishes them with everything that can in-
terest a lady?and among others is tho fol-
lowing?
CODEY S RELIABLE FASHION PLATES MONTHLY,
with full descriptions?besides chit-chat up- \
or. the Fashions every moth: giving fu.l ex- '
planations of everything new in the Path- j
iouable World.

OUR MODEL COTTAGES.

This is a department pecttliatly our own,
and the beauty and utilityof our models has
everywhere been ackno.vleeged

FOR THE LADIES.

We have undoubted receipts, Model Cot-
ta es, Model Cottage Furniture, Fatterns for
Window Curtains, Crochet Work, Knitting,
Netting, l'atehwork, Crochet Flower Work,
Lace Collar Work, Children's and Infant's
Clothes, capes, caps, chemisels?in fine,

everything mat can interest a Lady, will find
its appropriate place in her own Book.

TERMS?CASH IN ADVANCE:

I 1 copy one year, $3. 2 co,.ies one year,
! $5. 1 copy two years, $5. 5 copies one
year, $lO. f copy five years, $lO. 10 cop-

| ies one year, S2O. and an extra copy to the
person sending the club ol ten.

Address, L. A. CODEY,
113 Chesnnt street, Philadelphia.

Goduy's Lady's Book and Arthur's Home
| Gazette, or tho Star of the North one year $4.

NEW ARRIVAL!
I FALL AND WINTER GOODS!!!

fllcnicnhali&Mensch
! JJAVE just received and opened a splen-

did assortment of fall and winter good*
at their ol i stand in to which

i they invite ihe attention of ail who want
jgood bargains, lheir block consists m part

I of
BLUE, IILACK4* STEEL MIXED

j English and French Cloths,fancy
cassimeres, tweeds, satinets, table

diaper checks, muslins, mrri-
noes, cashmeres, ginghams
abacus, tie Lanes, calicoes

Satin Jesting, silk and
satin Ribbons, silk Fringe <s? dress

I trimmings ; edging and insertion ;

i sihi and cotton handkerchiefs ; a large
assortment of long shawls ; silk,

]dush and cloth caps. Hard ware
end a general assortment of

Glass and Quetns-If'are,
<sifc<£>

1 Coffe, Sugars, Nice, Crackers, Cheese
Soap, Candles and Jllolases.

ALSO?A large assortment ol
Boots and Shoe**

U illi every variety of Goods generally kep
in a Country Storo.

Give us a call and examine for you/selves ,
Bluomsburg, Nov. 19th, 1851.?tf.

H. a HOTTER.

BF3S3* R ESPECTF. LLY offers his
CQTOB©** professional services to

tho Ladies and Gentlemen of
I Bloomsburg and vicinity. Ho is prepared to

j attend to all tho various' operations in Den-tistry, and is provided with the latest im-
proved PORCELAIN TEETH, which will
be inserted on pivot or gold plate, to look as
well as natural.

A superior article of Tooth Powders, al-
ways on hand. All operations on the teeth
warranted.

LF* Office near the Academy.
Bloomsburg, Nov. 20, 1851.

Admiutstrator's Notice.

THE creditors and debtors of the estate of
John Bittenbender, deceased, late of

Bloom township are requested to meet thoundersigned Administrators of tho said es-
tate for the settlement of their accounts, at
the public house of Samuel Harman, in
Centre township, Columbia county,"on Mon-
day and Tuesday the sth and 6th days of
January 1852, and all persons desirous or
settling their accounts with tho estate soon-
er can find the books and accounts with Con-
rad Bittenbender of Bloom township.

HENRY BITTENBENDER,
CONRAD BITTENBENDER,

Administrators.
Bloom township, Dec. Ist, 1851.

lUoiiongaheia Whiskey.
V|Mie subscribers are in constant receipt and* consignment of OLD MONONOAHELA WHIS-
KEY from Pittsburg, of various grades, whichthey offer forBale in lots to suit purchasers
recommending it as being pure, unadultura-
ted Rye.

A Superior article of Cherry Brandy con-
stantly on hand.

ALSO liams, Lard, Cheese, &c.
ECKY & WATKIN,

No. 13 South Water St., Philadelphia.
Aug. 24th 1851?3 m.

Miifik! Milflat!!
A new lot of fine grey and black muffsjust received ami for sale cheap by

GEORGE WEAVER.
Bloomsburg, Ootoher 14th, 1851.

A L*EW LOT OF BOOKS,

JUST received and opened at the Bloom -

burg Book Store by
JOSEPH SWARTZ-

Bfoorpaberg, April 15th, 1851.

PUBLIC SALE OF

THERE will be sold at public sale at the
hotel of Jacob Dyer in Cultawissu, on

NEW-YEARS DAY, Ist of January 1852
commencing at 10 o'clock in the forenoon a
certain trad of

Cuttl h1 Timber Lnnd,
Situate in Beaver town-hip, Columbia coun-
ty, bonntled ps follows:?Beginning at a
c'.osnut thence by lands surveyed for George
Longenberger, S. 69} W., 226 perches to a
post, thence by land of Andrew Clark, S. 16
E., 2742 perches to a post, thence by lands of

Jesse Brooks and Deborah Stewart, N. 78 E.,
22G perches to a stone, thence by lands of
Jacob Lose N. 16} W., 276 perches to the
place of beginning, containing

385 ACRES. AND 134 PERCHES
Of which nbont 10 Acres are cleared. There
is a small liouso on the cleared part, excel-
lent timber ar.d a valuable bed ol ANTHRA-
CITE COAL on the premises.

CT*" Terms will bo made known on the
day of sale.

GEORGE LONGENBERGER,
GEORGE MILLER,
JOHN FISHER. Owners.

Main township, Nov. 24, 1851.

Keystouc Mutual Life In urance

IJAURISBURG, PENN'A.
nPIIIS company respectfully call the alien-

tion ol the public to the following ad-
vantages, which they are enabled to offer to
those wishing to insure their lives?

FIRST ?The Directors have provided a safe
guerantee capital of $75,000.

SECOND ?AII persons insured for tho term
of life, become stockholders to tho amount
of their ntinua! premium paid to the compa-
ny, and as such have a vole at all elections
for officers, and participate in all the profits
of the Company.

THIRD? The profits are divided in Janua-
ry ol each year, in Scrip, beating inteiest,
payable annually in cash.

FOURTH? AII premiums may be paid an-
nually, semi-annually or quarterly, in ad-
vance. Where premiums amount to SSO, or
over on policies for life, if desired, one half
will be received in cash, and a note at twelve
months for the balance.

FlFTH ?Married ladies can insure the lives
of their husbands for the benefit of them-
selves and children ; or husbands may, in-
sure their own lives in favor of their wives,
thus securing to their dependent families a
suin of money that creditors cannot touch,
n the event ol the death and insolvency oi

\u25a0lie husband.
SIXTH?The rales are as low as those

charged by any other good Company in the
United States; and are based upon the only
reliable data of life insurance, (i. e.) the
Carlisle tables of mortality.

L KEILY, Prrsident.
J. W. WILSON, Secretary.
tSF Pamphlets and information furnished

by tho undersigned who is an authorized
Agent at Bloomsburg. R. W. WEAVER.

WM. LI. HAWKINS. M. D., Examining Phy-
sician.

Bloomsburg, Nov. 15th, 1851.

FALL AND WINTER

GOODS!!
; ECO & @@o

o©t3-
| A NNOUNCE the arrival of a new supply

j of fall and winter goods at their old
j stand in Bloomsburg ; where they will he

I pleased to furnish to their old customers and
| as many new ones as can get into the crowd,

: all kinds of
12* Qa ££X(HaS3 C£>

That may be needed for comfort, use, ordis-
play.

_

Their assortment is full, so that every taste
can be satisfied, and their prices low so
that all their customers will be served at the
same rale. They have

CASHMERES, MERINCES, MOUSLIN
DE LAINKS, ALPACAS, FINE

WORSTED PLAIDS, AND
COMMON LINSEYS

Among their dress gooods ; and Long shawls
Terherri, Bay state mill and woollen shawls
ol various patterns and styles.

For gentlemen's wear they have a full and
larae assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres, Sat-
tiriets and Jeans, Beaver and Bear skin
cloths for overcoats. They have also a lar-
ge supply of

sa sa mw& m& 0

! Queensware, Groceries, Cedar ware, Hats,
Caps, Boots and Shoes which they offer on
tho fairest terms for Cash or country pro-
duce.

Bloomsburg, Nov. 4th, 1851.
I ?\u25a0 \u25a0

The German Washing Powders.

For 12 jcts. sufficient for 4 ordinary Washings.

fl S considered by" thousands who have tes-
! ted it as being the greatest Scientific

1 Wonder of the World ! Entirely doing a-
-1 way wilb that laborious .ind injurious prac-
tice of rubbing the CLOTHES upon the

1 WASHBOARD, and a groat living of time,
labor, and expense.

N. B.?To prevent fraud and imposition,
I (for many are trying to palm off an article
put up like mine) die Proplietor, 1. P. L'oyt,
will put his Written Signature on the top la*
bel of every package. And he only asks an
enlightened public not to confound the Ger-
man Washing powders with others that are
in the market.

It is nut up in packages with full direc-
tions and sold at the nominal price of 12}

\u25a0 cents.

1 lV PRINTERS will find it greatly to their
| advantage to purchase ihese powders to
cleanse their Types and Rollers, being a ve-

Iry superior article for that purpose. Manu-
j factored only by I. P. HOYT,

i At his laboratory and Principal Depot,' No.
! 10, south Fifth St. Philadelphia.
! J. R. MOVER, Bloomsburg, wholesale and
retail Agent.

Please to read the tollowing certificate.
MR. 1. P. HOYT :

Dear Sir. -We have
used your German Washing Powders and
do hereby cortify that they are all that
they are represented to be, that in them we
have more than realized our expectations,
and that by using them, three fourths of the
Labor and soap can be dispensed with that
was required in the former mode of wash-
ing.

MRS. REBECCA HEATH,
Wife of John T. Heath, Brass Founder.

Danville, Nov. 20th 1851
Remember the name? German Weshing

Fluid. ?All letters to be post paid.
November 27, 1851.?6 m.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER 1 PEPSIN,
the Drue Digestive Fluid, or Gastric Juice I A
greßt Dyspepsia Curer, prepared from Ren-
et, or the fourth Stomach of the Ox, after
direction of Baron Liebig, the great Physi-
ological Chemist. by J. S. Houghton, M. D.,
No. 11 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. This is a truly wonderful remedy for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaundice. Liver Com-
plaint. Constipation, and Debility, curing
after Nature's own method, by Nature's own
agent, the Gastric Juice. See Advertisement
n another column.

Great Arrival of New Goods
At the New Bloomsburg Cheap IClothing Em-

porium.

FOR PALE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, AT

AAEMMOT<OM
In Ibe Exrlumge Building op-

posllo (He Court House,
A Splendid Supply of Full and Winter Good*.

TIHE undersigned having just received
from the Easte.fn c!lies ; ail unrivalled

assortment ol the most choice Fancy and
Staple Goods, ever yet introduced into this
market avails himself of this opportunity to

invite his old tnends and new customers to
step in and examine : for themselves.

His stock has been selected with reference
to the wishes of the community, and the
newest fashions, and will be lound to com-
prize every variety of style,"quality & kind.

Black Cloth 7 quarters widu, from fcl to
85 00 per yard.

Beaver Cloih from 87 A cts to S2 00.
Fancy Cassimeriw, from 024 cts to 87 374.
Veslings?the greatest assortment ever

known in town, such as Satins, Cassimcres,
French Veslings, and a variety ot German
Vestings.

Hats mid Caps, at greatly reduced prices
Also.?The largest and most elegant assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CLOTUING,
Comprising fine Dress Cdals, Frock and bu-
siness coats, monkey jackets, wumests, cra-
vats, shirts, and stauding collars, &c.

FOR THE LADIES :

A great assortment of Jong shawls, blan
ket shawls, tippet and de lane shawls. Dress
silks, cashmere de lanes, Alpacas, French
and English Merinos, parmetoes, calicoes of
all kinds from 4 to 124 cents per yard. Mus-
lins, bleached and unbleached, from 3 cts.,
to one shilling per yd.

ALSO :?Fancy goods, white goods, rib-
bons mantillas, Jenny hind trimmings, frin-
ges, laces, collors, cape#, combs, &c.

Hoseries of all kinds. Boy's Ready-made
Clothing, for Winter wear, ot all sizes
which consists of a great variety.

Our friends are respectfully invited to call
and get great bargains at the cheap Store
of A Alls" N KLEIN.

November 17, 1851. ,u:

I
Unrivalled in Beauty and Excellence.

SARTAIN'S MAGA ZINE FCK 182.

jEMGHTY Pages of Heading Matter in
" each Number, being sixteen pages of
additional Reading over and above (he usual
quality given in the S3 Magazines.

The proprietors of this popular Periodical
will spare no expense in, the effort to impart
the rr.ost decided 6uperiuriority to their Mag-
azine, and trust to receive the samo maiked
appreciation that has heretofore rewarded
their enterprise.

American Literature
Of the highest class will fce found in their
pages.

SUPERB EMBEI.ISHMENTS, consisting
partly of transcripts from original paintings
by eminet American T

Artists, will alone ex-
ceed in value the price of a year's subscrip-
tion.

A HUMOROUS DEPARTMENT
has been added to their usual form of con-
struction, where Puck Outrivallin£ Punch will
monthly open his portfolio of the choicest
"good things" gathered from all parts of the
world. A summary of. Musical, Literary,
and Artistic Intelligence, . will be prepared
for every Number, by Mr..Charles G Leland
embracing, as a prominent feature, interest-
ing accounts of the authors of Continental
Europe, and their publications. This, with
a full anil impartial Review Department,
will, they hope, meet with the approval of
their literary friends.

Original designs of Collage and Villa Ar-
chitecture, with accompanying ground plans
and explicit directions, will be furnishd by
the talented architect, T. VVadskier, Esq.

Rebus Illustrations of Proverbial Philoso-
phy, Poetical Enigmas, Music, Fashions,
Crochet Putterns, Embroidery, &c., &c., will
contribute to 'he monthly variety they prom-
ise their subscribers.

As all Postmasters are regular agents for
the work, persons wishing to obtain a fuller
description of it, or to sea a Specimen Copy,
will please call upon the nearest Postmaster
who will receive the advance payment, and
forward their names and the money.

Persons wishing to get.up a Club will be
supplied with a specimen copy gratis.

By the new postal which went into
operation in July, the Postage on this Mag-
azine is greatly reduced. When paid quar-
terly in advance it is now as follows : Un-
der 500 miles, 2 jcents ; over 500 miles, 5
cents.

Terms Tor 1852, Payable In Advance.

One copy one year, $3. Two copies one
year, $5. One copy two years, $5. Five
copies one year, $lO. Ten copies one year.
S2O, and an extra copy to the person send-
ing a Club of Ten. Single numbers 25 cts.

I~t7" Small Notes of llie different States re-
ceived atpar. Club Subscriptions sent to differ-
ent Post Offices.

Address JOHN SARVAIN & Co.,
Philadelphia.

HATS AND CAPS.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his
friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the city, a large and select as-

sortment of
FASHIONABLE

Hats and Caps, of
DURABLE MAKE AND IMPROVED
STYLE, which he offers for cash sales very
cheap, at hiso.'d stand, on Main Street, sec-
ond door South ot" the C dttrt house.

E7* He continues to manufacture Hats to
order as usual.

THO&?AS WILLITS.
Bloomsburg, Nov. 15, 18-49.

NEW AND CHEAP
Fall and Winter Goods.

CIEORGE WEAVER has just received
and opened a lot of new goods which

he offers at the lowest prices to purchasers at
his old stand in Bloomsburg. His selection
will be found to contain everything usually
kept in a country store, and in the new lot
of goods just opened will be found every de-
sirable thing to su't the fall and winter sea-
son.

Bloomsburg, October 14th, 1851.

Administrator's Notice.
1 ETTERS of having this

-*-? day issue Ito the undersigned upon
the Estate of Anna Maria Bellas late of Main
township, deceased, all persons having
claims against said estate are requested to

present them to the undersigned, and those
indebted to said estate to make payment.

MICHAEL GRUVER,
Administrator.

Maiu township, Nov. 24th, 1851?6 w.

Shawl*! Shawls!!

Anew parcel of- long shawls, of Bay State
Mills manufacture, andTerfcerri shawls

ust received end for sale cheap by
GEORGE WEAVER.

Bloomsburg, October 14th, 186T.

GIVE 'EM FITS t {

Peter 8. Leidy
Can manufacture just as neat anil fasliinna
ble a suit of any other tailor ir.
these diggins. As a sample of his work
manship, he refers you to the

BEST FITTING CO\T
To be found in the town, which is quite cor
tain to have come from his shop.

He regularly receives the latest city fash
ions, and from his experience in the busi
ness can ensure satisfaction in his work.

He has also on hand an assortment of
CLOTH,

CASSIMERES,
& TRIMMINGS,

At the lowest prices, from which he will
make up to order coatc, pants, or vests of any
desirable style.

ESTlis shop is on the North side of Main
Street, a few itoors above the Court-house.

Bloombburg, Feb. 14, 1860.

First and True Love.

A true Lot's story, by George Sand, author o
''lndiana," "Consue/o," ' The Countess of

Rucolstadt," etc , etc.

fjl B. PETERSON, No. 89 Chesnut street,
-1- Philadelphia, publishes this day the
above work. It is one of the most charm-
ing and interesting works ever published. It
is embellished with eleven fine large engra-

, vings, illustrative of diflerent scenes in the
work, as well as a large portrait of the two
heroines of the work, and a beautifully il-
lustrated cover. It has met with an immense
sale in Paris, having already passed through
several editions in the space of three months.
It will have a very large sale, and it is a
work no or.e will be disappointed with. It
is said by critics who have perused it, to be
"the bust work" ol the day. It is published
complete in one large octavo volume of 228
pages, and printed on the finest white paper
Price fifty cents a copy.

US'* Single copies of the work will be
sent to any one on receipt of remittances,
addressed io the publisher. Published and
for sale by T. B. PETERSON,

No. 98 Chesnut st., Philadelphia,
To whom all orders must be addressed,

post paid.

QLXX3rC33.L*JCaBSB3

MARBLE YARD.
rpHE subscriber respectfully begs leave to

-*? announce to his friends and the public
in general that he has established a

aa.upTbLl.ee> ILFoaupcJl
IN BLOOMSBURG, on Main Street opposito
the Hotel of Charles H. Dcebler, where he
is prepared to manufacture to order

lOIUMJSItS,
Of the best American and llallian Marble,
in the latest and best styles ; also Tombs,
Gravestones, or any other kind of work in
his line of business, in a workmanlike roan-
ner, and at very low prices.

W Lettering done in English and Get-
raan. jH PETER HUGHES.

E. ARMSTRONG, Agent.
Bloomsburg, October 26th, 1861.-6m.

Reading R. a. Passcngci Trnlias j

O OFFICE OF THE PAILADF.LPIIf \
AND READING RAILROAD COMPA-

NY.?Philadelphia, Aug. 50, 1551. FALL ]
ARRANGEMENT,/rre rafundfrom Philada. !
I" Polisville. Two Passenger Trains daily ;
(Sundays excepted.) On and after Sept. 1,1
1851, two trains will be run each way, dai-
ly,between Philadelphia and Pottsrille.

MORNING lUNE
leaves Philadelphia at 7J o'clock, A. M., Jtieily, except Sundays. Leaves I'otlsvilla a:

7J o'clock, A. M., daily, except Sundays.
AFTERNOON LINE

Leaves Philadelphia at 3 o'clock, daily
except Sundays. Leaves Potlsville at di
o'clock, daily, except Sundays.

OfJ 02 Laß o

Between Philadelphia and Poltsville $2,75
Ist class cars and $2,25 2d claw cars.

Tietween Philadelphia and Reading $1,75
Ist class cars arid 1,45 2d class cars.

Depot in Philadelphia corner or Broad and
Vine streets. M

Passengers cannot enter the cars unless
provided with a ticket.

Fifty pounds of baggage will be allowed
to each passonger in these lines, and pas-,
sengers aro expressly prohibited from taking 1
anything as baggage but their own wearing
apparel, which will bo at the risk of its own-
er.

By order of the Board of Managers.
S. BRADFORD Secretary.

Aug. 30, 1851.?tf.

Glances at Eitrope
BY HOIUCE GREEI.Y. Octavo,(Cloth, Price $1

riAHIS volume comprises the observations
* made during Mr. Greeley's, recent Eu-

ropean tour, on Society, Manners and Cus-
toms. Art, Literature, Agriculture, Foreign
Politics, and a great variety of other a.lrai-
tive and exciting topics.

It has copious notices of the Great Exhi-
bition or World's Fair in London; complete
descriptions of the Cultivation ol the Soil in
different countries; brilliant criticisms of the
Works of Art in the G.eal European Capi-
tals; and graphic Sketches of Public aud
Domestic Life tit London, Paris, Rome, &c.,
written in the frank, straightforward, piquant
style, for which Mr. Greeley is widely celo
brated.

A more authentic, instructive, and amus-
ing Book ol Travels has probably never

been issued from the American press. The
vast amoun' of information which it con-
tains is piesen'ed in such a lively and of!
hand manner, that the perusal of the volume
becomes as interesting as a novel.

Whoever would obtain a fresh, daguerreo-

ype view of the present state of England,
should not fail to make himself acquainted
with its contents. Even the discussion of
he driest topics, which it sometimes takes
up, is enlivened with such frequent flashes
of humor, aud pervaded with such genial
and sparkling vivacity, that no one who com-
mences the volume can lay it down without
finishing its perusal.

We confidently anticipate a very exten-
sive circulation lor this work throughout the
United Slates. The name of Horace Gree-
ley, which is as widely known as that of any
other American citizen, will excite a general
curiosity to learn tho results of his European
experience. We are certain no one can be

j disappointed in this admirable recital of his
foreign adventures.

Agents, Booksellers, and the Trade gener-
ally, will please send their Orders without
delay to

DE-.VITT& DAVEXPORT, Publishers,
Tribune Buildings, N. Y.

WIT BY THE YARD!

The New-York City Budget J
THE PUNCH OF AMERICA!

number containing not less than
-* Twenty original Illustrations I Engra-

ved and drawn expreesly for this paper
Twenty-eight columns of reading matter, all
original?Literature and the Drama. Follies
and vices of the day shown up in an original
style.

Price two cents per copy, one dollar per
annum, in advance.

The City Budget will be furnished to clubs
at the following low rates :

6 Copies to one address S5 00
10 ' ' " 8 00
20 ' ' ' 15 00
30

'
? ' 21 00

40 ' . ' ' 26 00
50 ' ' ' 30 UO
75 ' ' ' 41 00

100 ' ' ' 50 00
nr Four copies will he sent to one ad-

dress three months for if 1. A commission of
25 per cent allowed to Postmasters and oth-
ers for forming Clubs at the above rates.

All tetters to be addressed per-paid to

R. F. MATHER Proprietor,
162 Falton St., New York.

DR. UOYTK'S
IIEAVE POWDERS.
rta FTIHIS preparation is now being

?gtjj-sgsjW A offered to the Public as n
IB >\ guaranteed Cihf. for the heavei

J,g>A J.in Horses, anj sa the only known
medicine in the World having been used in the
private Veterinary practieo of the proprietor for
the lest 37 year# ,? and he has never known uto

fail in s single instance of producing a tailing
euro, and leaving the horso in good spirits for
work. Tho utter incouipe'ency of the horse
for labor, when troubled with this common is.
ease, should induce every one having such to ap-
ply immediately for this remedy.

PRICK ONE DOLLAR PER PSCKAOK ?Which
willhe sent "with full direction.'' to any part ot
ike United Klstea, All letters nr coinmunica
lions to be addressed (Post Paid) to

I. P. HOYT,
Reer of No. 10 8. Fifth St. Philadj.

Wholesale) Agent for the United Stales,

Wholesale and retail Agent. JOHN R. MOY-
fiR Bloouisburg, Columbia County, Pa ; who is

also a general de<!er in Druge, Chemicals. Per-
fumery dec. Nov i 27; 1851?6 m.

THIS WAY I*ENTLEMEN.

sinssrihiii© IBTOHBILWS
RESPECTFULLY annonnces to the citi-

izens of llloomfeburgf in general and his
old patrons in particular, besides the rest of
mankind, that he has again opened his tai-
lor-shop whore he will be pleased to furnish
the best of clothing, cut according to the la-
test fashions, and made in the best manner.
He receives the city fashions, and feels cer-
tain that his work will look well and wear bet-
ter.

His shop is on main street of Bloomsburg
next door below Lulz's Drug store.

In pay for work, he will take cash, store
order, or even GOLD DOLLARS.

Bloomsburg Nov. 21, 1850.

BLANKS!-'
DEF.DDS,

SUMMONS,
EXECUTtONS,

SUBPtENAS, and
JUDGMENT NOTES, of

proper and desirable forms, for sale at the
Ofiee the "Sterol thpNorth 'J

VALUABLE BOOKS,
IVST PUBLISH RD AND FOB SALE BY

JOIIN s mion,
ftoolcseller anil Publisher,

143 NASSUA STREET, NEW-YORK.
The following books will be sent by mai', *

free of postage, to any part of the UniteJ
otnlOßj on the receipt ot ilia money for the
same, which may bo forwarded by mail at
the risk ot the Publisher. '

THE SACRED MOUNTAINS. By IW j.
V. Head ley, 1 vol. l'Jino., flJustrnteil, fallcloth, 1-1,00; gilto'lspb. extra, fti.s(T

THE SACKED MOUNTAINS. By fl'ev J
T. Heorffey, 1 vol IS mo., wtthoui tiroplates. Sunday School edition. 8o ctsSACRED SCENES AND CHARACTERS,
Hi

v Re y- i r ,{? 7 dlH)-J vol. I2ntoIllustrated, full cloth, Si 00: gilt e des$1 50.
' e BUo es ,

SACRED SCENES AND CHARACTERS.
By Ray J. T Headley. i vo|, J9mo
wnliout the platea. Sunday School edi-tion, 60 cm.

HISTORY OF THE PERSECimONS ANf)
BATTLES OF THE WALDENSEB Kv
trated. full cloth. 50 eta.

HISTORY OF THE VVALDENSEC By
1?e

-'aJ i T
-, 11 ®?,. 11eY- 1 vol IS mo. Sun'day School ediiion. 31 cit*.

NAPOLEON AND HIS DiSTfNGUISIIE-D
MARSHALS By Roy. J. T.
vol. 12rn0., Illustrated, full cloth si

LUTHER AND CROMWELL By Re, JTt V°L :2mo 'elotii, 51. '

RAMBLES AND SKETCHES. By R P r

THE POWER OF BEAUTY. By Rey. J.T. Headley?l vol. 18, no , Illustrated, fullcloth, 50 els ; gilt eiUic*. e.\tra. 75 pu
LETTERS FROM THE HACKWOODSAND THE ADROMIUCK. Ry Rey jT Headley ?1 vol. lamo., full c | otl,.

50 rts. '

B1
mH

A
r
P
Ilr? T? : SAV,Oun '9

APOSTLES. V\ tilt a portrait of each, en-graved on steel. With an essay on thoCharacter of the Apostles, by Rey J p
Headly.?l vol- 12m0., 15 engr.mn-'g.'sij
gil edge*, e.Ura, 75 rt*.

® '

THE BEAUTIES OE REV. J. T. HEADLEY,
With his Lt/e.?l vol. 18mo, Illustrated,
50 ct*; ffilt edge*, extra, $1,50.

HEROINES OF SACRED HISTORY. BrMrs. Steele. Illustrated with splendid en-
gravings 1 vol. ICrao; new. enlarged
a? revised edition, SI; gilt edges, extra,

THKOPNEUSTY, OR THE PLENARY IN-
SPIRATION OF THE HOLY SCRIP-
TURES. By Professor Caussen of Geno-
va. Translated by Rev. E N. Kirk. Anew and enlarged edition. 1 vol. i2*mo410 pages, sl. '

SHANTY THE BLACKSMITH: A TALE or
OTHER TIMES? By Mrs. Shervvod. 1.
vol. lSmo., Illustrated, 50 cts

LILYOF THE VALLEY. By Mrs. Sher-
wood.? 1 vol 18mo., Illustrated, 50 cts.

THE SHORTER CATECHISM OF THE
REV. ASSEMBLY OF DIVINES. With
Proofs thereof out of the Scriptures, in
words at tenth Per 100, S3.

Extracts from opinions of the Press.
Secret! Scenes and Characters ?By the Rev-

J. T- Headley. This work may be veryproperly considered a companion lo the
?' Sacred Mountains,' by the same author.
Its object is to illustrate and '-'render mote-
life-like" the sacred writings. It is not the
authors design to supersede tho Bible, But
his wish is excite a solicitude to obtain, and
to become intimately acquainted and' per-
lectly familiar with its history, doctrines and
laws; to knot* its truth to imbibe its spirit
feol its power, and partake of its salvation-
in a word, to prize in sorro measure as itdeserves, this treasure tqhich is indeed be-
yond price. We predict for it a circulation
far beyond any of the author's former worka.

_
~ , ,

[The News, Jan. 7th.
Rambles and Sketches ?By Rev. J. T. Head-ley. We have not for a long time at down

to a book with more pleasing anticipations
or found those anticipations more fullyre-
alized, than in the perusal of the work be-
fore its, and we know it will be hailed with
gratification by the many admirers of the
talented author. His "Napoleon and his
Marshals" was, perhaps, as popular anil
found at least as many enthwsKtetic rettdrik
as any book that can be mentioned. Wo
think the Rambles and Sketches are des-
tined to be as popular at least a* any of hispreviously published works. There is not a,
dull chapter in the work, filled as it is with"an infinite variety." The author has am-
ple room and verge enough for the employ-
ment of his fine talents to great advantage
and most successfully has he accornplisheif
the task. The biographical sketch of tho
author is interesting and "well considered,"
and adds much to the valno of tho book,,
which is got up in a very neat and attractivestyle by the publisher.? See Portland Trans-script, Dec. 15th.

Mr, Headley is one of themost promising wri-
lers of this country, and we havo here ono of his
liest books?or.e on which he can safely rest hi*
fame. It possesses tho unfatiguing charms of
perfect simplicity and truth. There is graceful'
frankness pervading the composition, which en-.-
giges the interest of the reader in the author as
well as intbr subject. Hisrambles about Rome..
Paris and London exhibit athousand traits of ail-
ingenuous nature, upon which a man of tastw
will delight to linger. We predict for this asale equal to that of any of the author's works*

[New York News.
The collection is one of which no author

need hesshsmud. It consists, indeed, of some
of Mr. Headley' most brilliant and highlyfin-
ished compositions of those specimens of his
abilities by which he may be judged with the
grrateat safety lo his fame as a word-painter and
thinker. [New York Tribune,

N. B. The above hooks will be forwarded to
order at the prirci mentioned, free of' postage,
to any part of the United Stales, on the receipt
of ordeia, with the monoy. Money may be sent
by mail at my risk. JOHN 8. TAYLOR,

Publisher, 143 Nassau at, New Voile.

C. C. MARR
Surgeon and Mechanical Demist
D ESPECTFL LLY offers his professional-'
\u25a0?'services to the Ladies and Gentleman of
Orangeville and its vicinity. He it provided
with the the latest improved

PORCELAIN TEETir,
which willbe inserted on Pivot or Gold plate
lo look as well as the natural. Tne cavities
of decayed teeth will be dressed out and
filled tvitb Gold of tho finest quality, which
will pfevent their further decay or aching,
and render them useful for many years in
MOST cases during life. Tlie(ta*lar and other
foreign substances, will bu rfemoved, ren-
dering the Teeth clean aud the Gums and
breath sweet anil healthy. Teeth, and
stumps of Teeth, which have become uo-
--less or troublesome, will bo extracted with
the latest and most approved instruments,
in the careful and scientific manner, and
with the least possible pain. Persons desi-
rous of procuring whole sets olTeeth would
do well to give him- a call, as much time,
trouble, and expense might be eared by
haviug their work done at home. In short,
ho is prepared lo attend- to every thing in
the lino of Dentistry, and bis performances
will be warranted to answer all the useful
and ornamental purposes of the art.

For references apply to his numerous cus-
tomers.

P. S. Permanent rnsMenge, Orangeville
Columbia- County. Pa.

BLOOMSBURG ACADEMY.
A HIGH SCHOOL

For Yonhg Ladles and Gentlemen.
J. E. BRADLEY, Principal.

A sufficient number of competent Assis-
tants will nt all times be employed.

The ensuing Fall Session will commence
on MONDAY tho Ist day of September
next, mid willcontinue Id weeks.

TERMS.
Tho academic year consists of 44 weeks.
The price of tuition per quarter is as fol-

lows :

For Reading, Penmanship, Grammar, A-
ithmetic, Book-Keeping by single entry,
Geography, History of the U. S. S3 25

lfcr some, and Algebra, Geometry, Sur-
veying, Mensuration, Bojk Keeping by dou-
ble entry, General History, Natural History,
Physiology, Philosophy, other English bran-
ches, and drawiog. S4 50

For Latin, Greek, German & French, 5 75
CP" Good boarding can be obtained in pri-

vate familijs at from til 60 to #2 00 per
week.

Rcfkrences. ?Col. Joseph Paxton, Hon.
Stephen Baldy, Hon. Geo. Mack, Michael
Brobst, Esq., John M'Reynolds, Esq., ar.d
the Citizens of Bloomsburg.

Bloomsburg, Aug. 12, 1851.

WSCo SGSo m<msS'2f<2)EPS2

NEW SADDLER SHOP-

The subscriber announces to the pnbile
that he has jußtopened a Saddler Shop in the
central part of Bloomsburg, on Alain street,
one door above Rupert's Store, where he
will keep constantly on hand and make to

order all kinds of
HARNESS, SADDLES, TRUNKS,

VALIEGES,

Arid every oilier article in his line of busi
ness. He will alsiP attend to TRIMMING
carriages and buggies, in every desirable
style, and will turn off all his work neat and
good ; and at the lowest pricos. Those who
wish work in his lino will do well to give
him a call.

FTHides, country produce, and even gold
dollars willbe taken in payment for work.

W. M'K. THORNTON.
Bloomsburg, May 15, 1849.

THIS WAY FOR

B ARG AINS!

PETER ENT lespectfolly invites attention
tohisstock of new goods which lie

has received and ononed at his old stand in
Light Street, and which he offers at the low-
eat prices to uis old customers and as many
new ones as wish to buy

GOOD'AND CHEAP GOODS.
He has endeavored to comprise some-

thing in his stock to suit every taste, and to

select with care his assortment of goods. He
can lurnish

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
of almost any variety of styles and qnalitios
for tall and winter wear; and for mens' wear
he can furnish about every article desirable
from a cap down through broad cloth and
satin to a good boot or shoe. About every
article usually kept in a country store can be
found in his selection of

DRY GOODS. GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWAIIE, AAD
CEDARWARE.

And he is determined to sell goorfgoodsat
such prices that every purchaser will be glad
to come back for a few more of the same
sort. Come, see the goods and try yourluck
at good bargains.

Light Street, Oct. 15th, 1951.


